


 
 
 
 
 
 

Top 10 Supplement Eliminator :: Why I made it 
 
 
I have been working with clients to recover and maintain health and vitality through nutrition for the last 5 
years. When I started I was adamantly against supplementation. I deeply and truly believe that food is 
ideally our best medicine. 
 
After I started working with clients I noticed something. While many people enthusiastically embraced the 
transition to a traditional foods diet and felt better almost immediately, I also noticed that: 
 

1) Some people did not feel better after changing to a traditional foods diet. 
2) Many people just didn’t feel have the energy to initiate the change to a traditional foods diet. 
3) Some people hit a wall awhile after improving their diets. 

 
I knew I had to find a way to work with these people and I began to open my mind to adding supplement 
protocols to my nutritional services. I researched the best supplement companies, received further training 
and began adding in supplement protocols for all my nutrition clients. 
 
Not only did I stop seeing as many stubborn cases that wouldn’t budge, it seemed to me that all my clients 
were feeling much better more quickly. 
 
However, after awhile I started feeling like a supplement pusher and wanted to include information on 
how to shift back to using whole foods as medicine in balance with the targeted use of supplementation. 
 
 

That is why I created the Top 10 Supplement Eliminator 
 
I was able to look back on my practice and see the most common supplement protocols. Clear and definite 
patterns emerged and I began including information on whole food equivalents to supplements I suggested 
to all my clients. 
 
I discovered that there were about 10 major supplements and a few simple detoxification protocols that I 
was using over and over again with nearly every client. 
 

Now I am sharing them with you! 
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What I Discovered 
 

 

:: Universal 3 :: 
 
 

These are for pretty much everyone: 
 
 
1. Hydrochloric Acid: Most people who have heartburn and many who have no symptoms are hypo-
chlorhidric which means they do not make enough hydrochloric acid to properly break down their food 
into components they are able to. Malabsorption, intestinal irritation and damage can result making it 
nearly impossible to be properly nourished. Take 1 Tbsp Apple Cider½cup Vinwatergar mixed with 
before meals. Eat without distraction: There are studies showing that your body will make more HCL if 
you are relaxed and enjoying your meal. Sit down. Recover the pleasure of eating and of connecting with 
others over the breaking of bread. If you have been hypo-chlorhidric you will need to read #5 as you will 
need gut healing. 
 
2. Vitamins A, D & K: Weston A. Price found that the healthiest traditional people consumed 8 times 
more of these fat soluble vitamins than Americans of his generation did. You can probably safely double 
that for ours. These vitamins can be found in 100% pasture raised milk, butter and cream as well as liver 
and other organ meats. The ADK superfood par excellance is Cod Liver Oil. 
 
3. Adrenal Support: Adrenal Fatigue is running rampant in the civilized world. Running on Caffeine, at 
a type A pace, and a with a competitive spirit is wearing us all down. Our Adrenal glands are important 
for the proper functioning of every system in our bodies including our digestive, hormonal, circulatory and 
reproductive systems. Adrenal supplementation can make a huge difference in Allergies of all kinds as 
well as stubborn cases of infertility. The very best medicine though is rest, slowing down, eliminating 
stressors, trauma resolution and saunas. Gratitude is also very powerful. Take some time to settle down 
and consider where you really sit in the order of things. Are you really poor relative to most of the earth’s 
people? Do you really need to work so hard? What can you slow down or eliminate from your life? 
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:: Then it Splits :: 
 

Many people will benefit from these: 
 

1. Bile Thinner: Bile is secreted from the Gall Bladder in order to emulsify fat. If the fat you eat 
is not broken down this way you body cannot absorb it and you will not be able to provide 
your body with the necessary precursors for making hormones including insulin and fertility 
hormones. You will also be fatigued since fat is a major contributor of cellular energy. Fat is so 
important for your health and well being you really cannot afford to not-absorb it. Eat healthy 
fats and drink beet kvass to make sure you absorb it: Soak ¼ cup coarsely chopped beets in 
spring water with 1 tsp salt and 3 Tbsp whey for 5 days until fizzy (the fizz is an important 
sign that live bacteria are present). Pour off most of the liquid and store in fridge. Using the ½ 
cup remaining liquid and beets, mix with more water, salt, and whey to make a second batch. 
Compost beets after 2nd batch. 

 
 

2. Gut Healing – Eat gelatinous Bone Stock every day. Gelatin is extremely healing and 
nourishing for the gut lining and slow cooked bone stock is full of it especially if you add 
gelatinous parts such as feet to your brew. Another amazing gut healing protocol it to drink 
Rejuvelac – a soaked and fermented grain tonic. First soak 2c soft spring wheat berries in 2 qts 
spring water, changing water twice daily until they sprout. Then fill the jar with spring water 
and leave to sit for 48 hours. Pour off the liquid and consume. Use the batch of berries to make 
a second batch and then start over.  

 
3. Probiotics: Many people know the benefits of probiotic supplementation, but they don’t realize 

that you can get a diverse array of them through lacto-fermented foods such as sauerkraut, 
yogurt, real pickles, kombucha, milk and water kefir. Learn to make lacto-fermented cultured 
foods and eat liberally instead of probiotic supplements. It is actually better for you. There was 
a study done that showed kefir to be more effective than probiotic supplements in treating H-
Pylori. 

 
4. Digestive Enzymes – Enzymes are the key to life. They are needed to make almost all of the 

nutrient and hormonal transformations your body needs to function smoothly and efficiently. 
Digestive enzymes added to meals really help a lot of people get the most out of their food and 
avoid digestive discomfort. Lacto-fermented cultured foods not only contain probiotics as we’ve 
seen, they also contain liberal amounts of digestive and other important enzymes! Eat your 
pickles and yogurt (not necessarily together though). 
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:: Additional Areas :: 
 

If you’re still having trouble: 
 
 

5. Calcium/Magnesium: Another thing Dr. Weston Price found is that healthy traditional 
people consumed way more minerals than we do, in particular Calcium and 
Magnesium. The best way to get minerals is to eat pastured raw milk and bone stock 
every day. When you slow cook bones over low temperature all the minerals stored in 
the bones are released into the stock solution making it a rich and delicious mineral 
delivery system. Use bone stock in soups and to cook grains. Make raw milk yogurt and 
kefir instead of using commercial brands. Magnesium is altered during pasteurization 
and is one of the most common deficiencies in the world today. 

 
6. Phosphorus & Zinc: Eat Meat. You need Zinc in order to make HCL and you need 

enough HCL to absorb the Zinc in your food. Interrupt this vicious cycle by taking 
HCL or Apple Cider Vinegar to make sure you are able to break down and absorb the 
zinc in meat. 

 
7. Liver Support: Eat Bitter Greens daily or make infusions: Add bitter greens like 

dandelion to spring water and steep for a day or so in a glass jar. Drink as is or lacto-
ferment first to make a healing probiotic liver cleanser. Coffee Enemas are also 
excellent Liver cleansers and act as a sort of dialysis of the liver. They are inexpensive 
and simple to do. 

 
8. Detoxification: One of the most common reasons people don’t get better, or hit a 

plateau, is that their recovery is blocked by toxins in their systems. Toxins can wreak 
havoc on nervous system function and keep fat on your body in order to house them. 
Toxins, like lead, can even take the place of calcium in your bones and other places. As a 
result, detoxification has become a major part of my Nutritional Therapy practice. Here 
are a few things you can do on your own. Drink bile thinner (see number 1), take regular 
saunas, do dry skin brushing, apply castor oil packs, do limited herbal and liquid 
cleansing and coffee enemas. 
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Delve Deeper 
 
We hope you will benefit from this little e-book. It is designed to help you get started healing with 
whole foods, know which supplements you are most likely to need and to be able to use food as much 
as possible in your journey toward vitality and well being. If you need more guidance after reading this 
e-book we have lot’s of ways to help you delve in a little deeper. 
 

:: Healing Foods :: 
 
Check out my articles on nutrition and detoxification and food and farming for more tips. If you 
want learn all the basics of making the healing traditional foods listed in this E-Book you might 
try my Healthy Cooking Class (including naturally fermented foods) – Folklore Foods, or even my 
Permaculture class – Lazy-Lady Living. 
 

:: Nutritional Supplements :: 
 
I absolutely recommend the use of high quality supplements when initiating a healing program, if 
you’ve reached a plateau, or if you are feeling like it’s just too much to make the lifestyle changed 
required to initiate and maintain a traditional foods kitchen. Check out or DIY Supplement Oracle and 
we’ll tell you what supplements you need most! 
 

:: Bio-individual Analysis :: 
 
Want a more thorough, and one-on-one, nutritional assessment? Book a Nutritional Therapy session 
with me and together we’ll get to the bottom of it. 
 

:: Detoxification Support :: 
 
Nutritional Therapy is also good support for whole body cleansing and detoxification. Knowing 
how what support is needed to reduce risk of toxic re-exposure is my specialty. 
 

:: Trauma Resolution :: 
 
Many people have great success clearing up food intolerances and allergies using Myth Mending. 
sessions which are a combination of trauma resolution, accessing somatic wisdom, dream-craft, and 
lineage repair. 
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